I. INTRODUCTION
The availability of a great number of digital instruments and the massive use of telecommunication networks allow distributed mcasuring systems to he arranged at a very low cost. These systems are basically madc up of several measuring units, which are interconnected in a data network and remotely managed by means of a Personal Computer (PC). Each measuring unit embeds a set of sensors and an acquisition data system and can exploit processing capabilities. If the Internet is employed as the network support, a distributed measuring system can cover lxge geographical areas and is hereafter referred to as a Large-scale Measuring System (LSMS). This kind of systems is the optimal choice for applications that requirc the measurement of several quantities distributed over a large area to he performed, as in the control of large industrial plants and in the monitoring of the environmental pollution.
Nowadays the realization of an LSMS is not a technology problem, since the single components, such as sensors, instruments, networks and protocols, are coinmercially available. The main difliculty in managing a measuring system with these charactcristics is instead related to the quality assurance of the ohtained results, which are the combination of hardware and software processes that often take place over a wide-distributed environment. This prevents the commonly employed qualilyassurance models for measuring systems to be employed, as such models usually refer to the management of stand-alone instruments [ I ] . Moreover, some problems that are relatcd to the data exchange over the network This paper focuses on the metrological confirmation of an LSMS by providing a set of guide lines that are conceived with the aim of correctly manage the system in a sustainable and economical way.
ARCHITECTURE OF AN LSMS
The basic architecture of an LSMS is shown in Fig. I : several measuring units and a management PC are interconnected through a Local-Area Network (LAN) or a Wide-Area Network (WAN). The management PC remotely configures the units, acquires from them the corresponding measurements and. after some form of processing, makes the final results available to the users, which are other PCs interconnected in the same network. The management PC can also store raw data and results in a database and control the user access to the stored data.
Ditkrent architectures that offer similar performance can be employed to arrange a measuring unit. A common solution is based on standard or embedded PCs, which interact with the management PC through a network card and with the measuring deviccs through external (RS-232, IEEE-488, USB, ...) or internal (ISA, PCI. PCMCIA, ...) buses. The presence of a PC at the measuring unil allows the data processing to he moved towards the single unit, thus reducing the amount of data that are transferred through the network and. in turn, the required transmission band. A second solution employs Ethernet-based U 0 dcviccs, i.e. stand-alone mulli-input instruments that embed a network adapter. Such devices, whose commercial availability has been rapidly increasing, allows a measuring unit to be arranged in a very simple way, but they do not exploit powerful processing capabilities. Another possibility to arrange a measuring unit consists in cmploying smart transducers that can he directly interfaced to the network 161.
In any case. the results an LSMS provides are a combination of hardware processes, which usually take place at the
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R g I B a s i~ archlecture of a large-scale rneassunng syslem measuring-unit sites, and software processes, which are implemented by means of programs that run both on the unit PC and on the management PC. Hardware components as well as software programs have therefore to be correctly managed in order to assure the traceability of the LSMS. This implies that:
involved measuring devices have to be periodically calibrated;
. software programs have to he managed within a qualityassurance model that, as an example, complies with the so-called Sofnyare Development Life-Cycle model [7] . However, a traceability-assurance model based on the common calibration approach, which requires the measuring devices to he moved to a calibration laboratory, is not a sustainable solution for an LSMS. The LSMS can embed a lot of measuring devices that are distributed over a large area, thus making it expensive to move all the devices to a laboratory for the periodical calibration. Another problem that is related to this approach is the required calibration time, which rarely is lower than a week. During this period the single unit is unavailable, thus making the LSMS not completely operative. If the number of measuring units is very large, the out-of-service state of the LSMS can tX: very frequent. In many cases this situation can be unacceptable, for example in an industrial plant, where the decisions are taken on the basis of the measurements that all the units perform. Other problems arise in the verification of the software programs that are involved in the measuring process, that could be a very time-consuming activity if it is performed indcpcndently from the device calibration.
With the aim to reduce the calibration time of each measuring unit and, in turn, the out-of-service time of an LSMS, the on-site calibration solution can be employed, which requires standards and technicians to move to the measuring units. However, such a solution does not completely solve the mentioned problems and, in addition, it is very expensive.
In the next section, an innovative solution is proposed for the metrological management of an LSMS that is conceived with the aim of reducing the cost of maintenance of the system and the out-of-service time of the measuring units.
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The model that is proposed for the metrological management of LSMSs is based on the intrinsic characteristics of such systems. which are: their distributed nature and the presence of an interconnection between measuring units and management Pc.
In this view, the common concept o l stand-alone instrument is replaced by the more flexible concept of Distributed Functional Unit (DFU), i.e. the combination of hardware devices and software programs that are distributed over different places and that acts as a single measuring system. The inputs of such a system can bc located at one or several measuring units, while the outputs are available at the management PC.
The hardware section of a DFU embeds measuring devices, such as sensors, instruments and acquisition hoards, as well as auxiliary equipment, e.g. power supply. conditioning circuitry and networkcards. The software section includes all the programs that affect the measurement results, e.g. the dataacquisition management program and the data-processing programs. In this scenario, the system that has to be subjected to metrological confirmation is the DFU. An example of DFU architecture is shown in Fig. 2 .
A. Network-assisted coilfirmation of a DFU
With the aim of tackling the problems thal are related to the calibration of devices distributed over a large area, a networkassisted procedure is proposed for the metrological confirmation of a DFU. The proposed procedure requires the availability of traveling standards with network-inlerfacing capabilities, which are sent to the sites where the DFU inputs are located and are remotely controlled through the Internet (see Fig. 2 ).
The calibration procedure of a DFU is therefore remotely exercised by the management PC, which scts lhe traveling standards, in order to apply known stimuli at the DFU inputs, configures the involved measuring units and acquires the corresponding measurements. The deviation between the obtained measurements and the nominal values of the quantities the traveling standards apply to the DFU inputs are then estimated. Eventually, such deviations are compared with error limits in order to state the 'in-calibration' or 'out-calibration' condition of the DFU. The error limits have to he estimated by taking several components into account, such as the uncertainty of DFU measuring devices and traveling standards as well as the effects of the processing software. Moreover, the effects that are strictly related lo the network data-exchange, such as net latency and lack of synchronization among units, could be also taken into account when they significantly affect the overall uncertainty.
The traveling standards that are employed to implement the proposed network-assisted procedure can be commerciallyavailable equipment, e.g. multifunction calibrators and signal generators. or specifically-designed devices as in the application described in the next section. Unfortunately, traveling standards that apply known stimuli at the inputs of the DFU sensors are not always available, above all for measuring units that sense particular quantities. such as gas concentration or other non-electrical quantities. In this case, the measuring-unit section that follows the sensors is remotely calibrated by applying electrical stimuli to the conditioning-section inputs, which have therefore to k accessible. The sensors that transduce the measured quantities into electrical signals are instead replaced with calibrated devices.
The network-assisted calibration procedure is a solution that allows the out-of-service time ofthe DFU and the management cost of the system to be minimized. since it can he performed in a fully automated way and it does not require skilled technicians to move to the measuring units. Moreover, such a solution allows the confirmation of a DFU that has inputs at different units to he performed, thanks to the possibility to contemporaneously control different traveling standards. Another important advantage is the possibility to store all the calibration results in a centralized database, so that automatic procedure can be employed to verify a DFU and the confirmation intervals can be dynamically managed, thanks to the available history.
B. Cor~jrn~ation Test-Set
The metrological confirmation of a generic incasuring system has to he performed in a group of test points. hereafter referred to as test-set, that are representative of the different operalive conditions of the system. The test-set, which directly affects the effectiveness <if the metrological confirmation, has therefore to be chosen on the hasis of several constraints, such as the operative principle of the measuring devices, their conliguration (range, resolution, ... ), and extension and nature of the measured quantities. For some instrument categories. specific guidelines are provided in order to suitably choose the test-set, as in the case of digital multimeters [SI.
When the metrological confirmation of a DFU has to be performed, the test-set has to he chosen by taking further constraints into account. since also the acquisition and processing programs that are involved in the measuring path have to be verified. If multi-input algorithms have to be verified, the size of thc test-set could become very high. preventing the proposed calibration process to be performed.
The network-assisted calibration procedure described in the previous section is therefore performed when the test-set sire is limited. In this case the traveling standards are employed to apply the whole tcst-set at the DFU inputs and software and hardware sections of the DFU are contemporaneously verified.
If the test-set size is instead very high, a two-step procedure is performed. During the first step, a test-set file is employed to feed the processing program at each measuring unit with a great amount of data (see Fig. 2 ) and the DFU results are acquired at the management PC. This step, which requires a software input port for the processing programs, is intended for the verification of the section that follows the measuring devices, which is essentially the DFU software section. The second step is performed by feeding the sensors or the conditioning-section inputs with the traveling standards, which are employed to provide a reduced test-set. In this case, the results obtained at the management PC allow the metrological confirmation of the measuring devices to be performed, since the measurements the management PC receives follow a path that includes the DFU section already verified during the lirst step.
IV. REMOTE CALIBRATION OF DAQ-BOARD BASED MEASURING UNITS
As an example, the application of the proposed networkassisted procedure is descrihed for a measuring unit that is fiC, requires the connection of a digital multimeter (DMM) to the device output. The fiC controls the DMM via an RS-232 pon and saves a set of calibration constants into an E'PROM device.
The server application runs on the management PC and sends messages to the measuring-unit PC, where the client application routes the received messages to the DAQ hoard and, through the RS-232 card, to the fiC. The messages the fiC receives are intended for the configuration of D A G and switch hoard. The measurements the DAQ hoard carries out are sent to the server application, where such measurements are processed in order to perform the metrological confirmation of the distributed measuring system. The possibility to control the traveling standard through the measuring-unit PC does not reauire the availability ofa further network node at the unit. based on a DAQ-board installed into a PC, whose architecture is shown in Fig. 3 . A set of sensors converts the quantities that has to he measured into electrical signals, which are processed by means of an analogue conditioning system. Such a system is intended for adapting amplitude and frequency content of the signals to the following acquisition system. The DAQ hoard converts the analogue signals into digital samples, which are suitably processed by means of a software program that runs on the local PC and then sent to the management PC through the network. This architecture is commonly employed because of its high flexibility, thanks to the reconfiguration capabilities of DAQ boards in terms of number of active channels, ranges, sampling frequency and acquisition interval. A specifically designed traveling standard and a clientserver application over the Internet have been developed.
The traveling-standard, which has been specifically designed for the calibration of DAQ-boards, is essentially a programmable voltage calibrator with two independent outputs. The developed traveling standard, whose basic architecture is shown in Fig. 4 , provides voltage outputs in the range of -20 V to 20 V and allows the calibration of DAQ hoards up to 14 bit of accuracy to he performed. Thanks to the presence of a switch hoard, the verification of 16 single-ended or 8 differential input channels and the evaluation of channel cross-talk can he performed without the necessity to change the measuring connections between traveling standard and DAQ-board under calibration. The cost of the prototype is of about 200 $.
The developed prototype is based on a microcontroller (fiC) that performs the following operations:
. setting of two Digital-to-Analog Conveners (DACI and DAC2);
. setting of a switch board that routes the outputs of DAC I and DAC2 to the different input channels of the DAQ hoard under calibration;
. managing of an RS-232 serial port for the communication with the PC where the DAQ board is installed. The prototype employs components with low thermal and time drifts and allows an automatic adjustment procedure to be performed. Such a procedure, which is managed by the The client-server application that manages the remote calibration procedure has been developed in Java language for portability reasons. Both client and server embeds the Java class SSLSocket, which employs the Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) protocol to establish a 'secure' connection between management PC and measuring-unit PC. The SSL protocol provides data encryption, so that confidentiality and integrity of the exchanged data are assured. Moreover, the SSL protocol allows the authentication of the client to be obtained. Due to the portability of the Java applications, a direct access to the hardware devices is not allowed. For this reason, the Java Native Interface (JNI) tool has been employed in order to develop a Dynamic Link Library (DLL) that acts as an intermediate layer klween the Java application and the driver of the DAQboard. A more detailed description of the client-server application can he found in [91 and [IO] .
V. CONCLUSIONS
The increasing diffusion of distributed measuring systems both in industrial and research fields has highlighted the difficult in managing such systems from a metrological point of view. Besides the problem that is faced in the estimation of network-related effects on the measurement uncertainty, the traceability assurance of a distributed measuring system could k c o m e a tedious and very expensive activity if performed in the traditional way. For this reason, an innovative approach has heen proposed in this paper for the metrological confirmation of a distributed measuring system, with the aim to make such an activity both economically and technically sustainable.
The proposed approach. which is based on a networkassisted calibration procedure, requires suitable traveling standards to hc employed that are sent to the places where the measurement units are located. The standards have to cmhed a card so that they can he interfaced to the network or to the measuring-unit PC, thus allowing the calibration proccdure to be remotely exercised.
The main advantagcs thc proposcd metrological management model offer are: the minimization of the out-of-service time of a distributed mcasuring system; a low management cost, since skilled technicians are not required at the measuring units; the possibility to calibrate measuring systems with inputs that are located in different places; the possibility to store the calibration results in a centralized database and automatically process them in order to dynamically manage the metrological confirmation interval of the whole system.
